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Silent Auction

 500 “From The Vineyard” by Brien Cole DMV Wine Artist
estimated value: $1,400
Brien Cole’s paintings have been described as vibrant, detailed and alluring, with the ability 
to draw the viewer into the painting. Many initially mistake his paintings for photographs 
and are amazed at the level of detail and realism. He is well-recognized for his still life 
compositions focusing on wine themes. Local wineries such as Barboursville, King Family, 
Perigeaux and Elk Run Vineyards collect his work to hang in their tasting rooms. Painting 
size: 40” X 20”. Hand Embellished Limited Edition.

Donated by Brien DMV Wine Artist

 501 Donelan Family Wine 
estimated value: $235
1 - bottle Donelan Cuvée Moriah Red Wine 2014
1 - bottle Donelan Two Brothers Pinot Noir 2013
1 - bottle Donelan Walker Vine Hill Syrah 2013
1 - bottle Donelan Kobler Family Vineyard Syrah 2014 
Four bottles from this small, boutique Sonoma winery that have elected to prize quality over 
all other factors. Director of Marketing for Donelan Family Wines, Cushing Donelan, says “I 
love the familial aspect of Donelan Family Wines. My biggest desire is that our customers 
know and trust the Donelan label, so that when they open a bottle, they know it is going to 
be a great wine. They smile because they are confident in our family’s brand and then they 
share with their own circle of friends and family.” Try these wines and let the Donelan Family 
bring a smile to your face!  

Donated by Donelan Family Wines
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 502 Decanter signed by Winemakers at Heart’s Delight!
estimated value: $100
Bring home this Heart’s Delight souvenir signed by the participating winemakers!

Donated by Arthur Kuo and Participating Winemakers

 503 1 - Magnum Brooks Toluca Lane Pinot Noir 2014
estimated value: $130
Heart’s Delight is excited to welcome back Chris Williams! Brooks was founded in 1998, by 
visionary Portland native, Jimi Brooks. Jimmy is no longer with us, but his dynamic spirit lives 
on through his wines, family and friends. Cole Danehower described Brooks as “one of the 
best wine stories in the Northwest is how excellent wines continue to be made under the 
Brooks name.” Try this 2014 Pinot Noir that aligns during the time Brooks opened their new 
winery and tasting room and just two years after they obtained Biodynamic certification from 
Demeter USA.

Donated by Brooks

 504 1 - 3L of Penner-Ash Shea Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013
estimated value: $250
“The Shea designate brings a complex mix of red fruits, along with threads of nougat, 
graham cracker, toast and caramel. It’s so well integrated that it’s completely seamless with 
outstanding length and focus.” 92 points Wine Enthusiast 

Donated by John Scofield
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 505 Wine Tasting and Dinner in Maryland! 
estimated value: $600
At Black Ankle Vineyards they believe that a prime vineyard site marked by rolling hillsides 
and rocky soils, combined with meticulous care of their vines and land will yield grapes that 
make wines of depth, nuance and character. Invite 3 of your friends to visit Mt. Airy, Maryland 
located about 1 hour and 20 minutes outside of DC, for a tour and tasting for 4 at Black Ankle 
Vineyards. There you will be able to taste a selection of wines and learn about the vineyards 
and have a first-hand look at their beautiful property. After your tour & tasting, indulge in a 
three-course wine paired tasting menu for four people at The Wine Kitchen on the Creek in 
Frederick, Maryland. This is about a 30-minute drive from Black Ankle Vineyards, where the 
restaurant presents an opportunity to enjoy all that the local farms and seasons have to offer 
in a relaxed and refined environment with the warm hospitality of a friend’s kitchen. 

Restrictions Wine Kitchen: Reservation required. Minimum one week prior to dinner. 
Excludes tax & gratuity. 

Donated by Black Ankle Vineyards and The Wine Kitchen on the Creek

 506 6 - bottles Rhys Bearwallow Vineyard Chardonnay 2015
estimated value: $360
“The 2015 Chardonnay Bearwallow Vineyard is the most expressive of the vineyard designate 
Chardonnays today, offering up a pretty nose of crisp green orchard fruit, white flowers, 
subtle nutmeg and lemon curd. On the palate, it’s medium to full-bodied, bright and intense, 
with an elegantly textural attack, good concentration and a long, mouthwatering finish.” 94 
points Robert Parker 

Donated by Maureen Nelson
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 507 1 - Magnum Turley “Mead Ranch” Atlas Peak Zinfandel 2008
estimated value: $150
Turley Wine Cellars has been a great supporter of Heart’s Delight and this year we are happy 
to welcome Whitney Turley who just joined the family business.  She brings with her a lovely 
magnum from 2008 which received 94-96 points from Robert Parker, “An absolutely glorious 
effort, the 2008 Zinfandel Mead Ranch Atlas Peak is out of this world. It boasts a dense purple 
color along with abundant notes of sweet black cherries, black currants, licorice, mountain 
flora, and a subtle hint of forest floor, full body, superb fruit, and long, pure, beautifully 
textured flavors. This mouthfilling, palate staining Zinfandel should be drunk over the next 
decade.”

Donated by Turley Wine Cellars

 508 One Night Stay for Two at The Omni Homestead 
estimated value: $250
Experience the Southern hospitality and elegant charm that the historic Homestead Resort 
offers in Hot Springs, Virginia. This timeless resort has been a premier destination for 23 
United States Presidents and three years ago, they celebrated 250 years as America’s first 
resort. With just a four-hour drive from DC, you can experience the mineral waters coming 
from two major hot springs just as Thomas Jefferson did in 1818. Stay one night at this historic 
and beautiful property that provides comfort and access to an exciting array of activities, no 
matter what season! 

Restrictions: Expires March 6, 2020 

Donated by The Omni Homestead
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 509 A California Non-Cabernet Sauvignon Lot 
estimated value: $800
1 - bottle Havens Wine Cellars Bourriquot Red 1997
1 - bottle Delectus Napa Valley Petite Sirah 2008
1 - bottle Delectus Cabernet Franc, Knights Valley 2008 
1 - bottle Wind Gap Sceales Vineyard Old Vine Grenache 2014 
1 - bottle Jeff Cohn Cellars El Diablo Grenache The Fallen Angel 2012 
1 - bottle Relic Paras Vineyard Grenache 2013 
1 - bottle Mark Herold Acha Red 2012 
1 - bottle Three Clicks Petite Sirah 2015 
1 - bottle Vineyard 29 Aida Estate Zinfandel 2001 
1 - bottle Regusci Winery Merlot 2006 
1 - bottle McKenzie-Mueller Vineyards & Winery Malbec 2011
1 - bottle Alban Vineyards Reva Estate Syrah 2011
1 - bottle Kenzo Estate Asuka Cabernet Franc 2015 
California is commonly revered for their Cabernet Sauvignon but with this case you will get 
a mix of anything but that. Take home these wines and explore so many other varietals from 
California; many of them received high marks as well.   

Donated by Joel Kleinman, Libby Edwards, Mr & Mrs. John Miklos, Laura & Adam 
Feinberg, Alex Schriver, John Brooks, Doug Heye, and MacArthur Beverages

 510 Two Nights at The Fairmont Copley Plaza
estimated value: $1,000
Located in Boston’s historic Back Bay, The Fairmont Copley Plaza hotel has been a symbol 
of the city’s rich history and elegance since its opening in 1912. Enjoy a two-night stay steps 
away from Beacon Hall, the Freedom Trail and trendy shopping on Newbury Street. 

Restrictions: Offer is based upon availability and not valid on certain dates. Expires March 
31, 2020. 

Donated by The Fairmont Copley Plaza
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 511 Chardonnay Sampler
estimated value: $500
1 - bottle Failla Haynes Vineyard Chardonnay 2011
1 - bottle Failla Sonoma Coast Chardonnay 2010
1 - bottle Lynmar Estate La Sereinité Chardonnay 2010
3 - bottles Pont de Chevalier Estate Chardonnay 2011
1 - bottle Young Inglewood Sonoma Coast Chardonnay 2011
1 - bottle Etude Chardonnay 2010
1 - bottle Sherwin Family Vineyards Sonoma Coast Chardonnay 2010
1 - bottle Sherwin Family Vineyards Carneros Chardonnay 2013
1 - bottle Vineyard 7 & 8 Estate Chardonnay 2009
1 - bottle Fisher Vineyards Whitney’s Vineyard Chardonnay 2011
For the Chardonnay lover in your life, here is a chance to find some new favorites. This lot is 
comprised of a variety of delicious California Chardonnays. Chardonnay is the most popular 
wine in the US with Forbes stating that “Chardonnay is number 1 with 106,000 acres (43,000 
ha) total wine grapes used for this wine.” The lucky winner of this package will get to bring 
home a case from a donor who loves it too! 

Donated by Mr. & Mrs. John Miklos

 512 1 - Magnum Division ‘Deux’ Pinot Noir 2012
estimated value: $100
Welcome back to Kate Norris from Division Winemaking Company.  Division Winemaking 
Company is a Portland, Oregon based winery founded in 2010 by Kate Norris and Thomas 
Monroe. Inspired by the wineries of Loire, Beaujolais, Burgundy and the Northern Rhone 
where they first learned winemaking and viticulture, the urban winery creates Oregon 
and Washington wines including Pinot Noir, Gamay, Chardonnay, Rose, Chenin, Riesling, 
Cabernet Franc, Cot, Syrah, Grenache, and Sauvignon Blanc. Atlanta Magazine highlights 
the “Deux” as racy acidity with hearty notes of cherry.” 

Donated by Division Winemaking Company
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 513 2 - bottles Oceano Chardonnay 2017
estimated value: $80
Rachel Martin is back! But this time with her new venture, Oceano which is 100% chardonnay 
hand-harvested at Spanish Springs in San Luis Obispo County. This SIP certified sustainable 
vineyard is nestled in the slopes of Price Canyon on the southern edge of the Edna Valley. 
Separated by a small mountain range it is the closest vineyard to the Pacific in California. 
It is California chardonnay for the discriminating wine lover, atypical in its class. Oceano 
is fermented and aged in French oak barrels, this wine is elegant and textural and citrus 
fruit and flowers dominate the nose. The palate is accessible, but with tension, something 
very rarely found in Chardonnay wines from California. The 2017 Oceano has “a vibrant 
nose which is highlighted by guava passion fruit and lily with lingering notes of cantaloupe, 
grapefruit and vanilla. A grapefruit attack leads to a juicy mouth of pear melon, pineapple, 
lime and brioche. The lemon zest finish lingers long.” – winemaker notes

Donated by Oceano Wines

 514 1 - bottle Early Mountain Vineyard RISE 2015
estimated value: $95
Last year, Early Mountain Vineyards announced the release of RISE, a new luxury wine 
from Virginia, crafted in the style of a Bordeaux grand vin. RISE blends Merlot, Cabernet 
Franc, Petit Verdot, and Tannat from the winery’s flagship Quaker Run vineyard to create 
this elegant and age-worthy wine.  Jean Case who opened Early Mountain Vineyards in 
2012 with her husband, Steve Case, commented, “Right from the start at Early Mountain, 
we dreamed of producing a wine that could stand side by side with the great wines of the 
world. Our 2015 vintage was the first to offer us that opportunity, proving that patience pays. 
RISE is an expression of our dedication to quality and excellence, and a reflection of our 
talented winemaking team including our winemaker, Ben Jordan, and our wine consultant, 
Paul Hobbs.  It is with great pleasure that we now share this special wine with the world.”

Donated by Early Mountain Winery
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 515 George Wine Company 2017 Magnums 
estimated value: $360
1 - Magnum George Leras Family Vineyard Pinot Noir 2017
1 - Magnum George Hansen Vineyards Pinot Noir 2017
1 - Magnum George Ceremonial Vineyard Pinot Noir 2017
The 2017’s are sold out so here is your chance to get some! George Levkoff is a Heart’s 
Delight veteran and our favorite one-man-show. We are so sorry that George is not able to 
be with us, but he was generous enough to send these large formats from the 2017 vintage. 
George writes, “Fire and fury brought death and destruction to the Russian River Valley in 
October 2017. Dozens of lives were lost, and thousands of residential and business structures 
burned to as from sixty mile an hour wind driven fires.  These grapes were picked and in the 
barrel in September.  The 2017 harvest marks the 15th for this label.” George Levkoff crafts 
Pinot Noir the “old-school” Burgundian way, and savvy sommeliers around the country keep 
spreading his gospel. And nowhere more so than Las Vegas, where, at last count, George 
Pinot Noirs grace the wine lists of nearly 100 top restaurants (Joel Robuchon, Guy Savoy, 
Spago and Picasso to name a few). In California, you’ll find George on just about every top 
restaurant wine list in the state such as The French Laundry, Cut, Gordon Ramsay and ink. 
The eye-widening list is a testament to the power of these beautiful wines. 

Donated by George Wine Company

 516 1 - Magnum Flâneur La Belle Promenade Chardonnay 2016
estimated value: $100
To be a Flâneur is not about wasting time…. it’s about regaining time that has been lost. 
That is the philosophy that prompted Marty Doerschlag to create Flâneur Wines and we 
are thrilled that he is able to be with us for his first Heart’s Delight. The magnum of La 
Belle Chardonnay shows, “Well integrated use of French oak adds spice and texture to 
this complex wine with a lingering finish.  While this wine is enjoyable in youth it will gain in 
weight and complexity with short to medium term cellaring. La Belle Promenade is 33 acres 
of mainly Saum and some Nekia soils, with the western portion of the site consisting of a 
thick layer of fractured basalt.  The vineyard was planted in 2014 to 26 acres of Pinot Noir, 5 
acres of Chardonnay and 2 acres of Pinot Meunier. Due in part to its high elevation, this site 
allows for great diversity in concert with our other estate vineyard, Flanerie.” – winemaker 
notes

Donated by Flâneur Wines
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 517 2 - bottles Addax Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
estimated value: $250
We are so grateful to welcome back our 2017 Chairman, Brian Kearney for his 6th Heart’s 
Delight! He has brought with him his 2011 Cab and you will definitely want to bring these 
bottles home with you! Utilizing the talents of winemaker Russell Bevan, these wines 
represent a quality without compromise approach that result in wines of tremendous purity 
and power. From the first bottling of the 2009 vintage; Addax has remained focused on 
utilizing old world, low intervention techniques that highlight the unique terroir of Napa 
Valley.

Donated by Addax Wines

 518 1 - Magnum Solitaire MonoClone Pinot Noir Magnum 2013
estimated value: $225
In Burgundy, a winemaker may reserve a special barrel for friends and family. They call this 
barrel Soliste. SOLITAIRE defines the origin and the promise of Soliste. From one barrel 
only 52 cases of 750s and 78 Magnums of Solitaire were produced. Although it hurts to part 
with so few bottles, sharing this special release with you, the very few that have been loyal 
supporters of our journey, fills us with joy and pride. Welcome back to Claude Koeberle from 
Soliste! The 2013 is described as “a wine of great class, very expressive, as the layers are all 
tightly woven into a density that is a mouth full, chewy at first, then creamy and rich. The wine 
as an unparalleled elegance of red fruit, velvety raspberry and groseilles compote carries on 
with exotic layers of tart pomegranate and violets interlaced with fatty vanilla bean, jasmine, 
and cardamom. Well balanced with a driving finish that is an exercise in grace and harmony. 
The satin texture creates an elegant, creamy, length that one can only find in wines of much 
older vintages.” – winemaker notes 

SOLITAIRE comes from a secluded Pinot Noir vineyard located in the Sonoma Coast 
appellation near Occidental. The site has a northeastern exposure, a gentle slope and is 
in the middle of a spectacular redwood forest. Just 6 miles from the Pacific Ocean on the 
western coastal range, this cool vineyard is meticulously tended and sustainably farmed.

Donated by Soliste Cellars
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 519 Harlan Bond 1999 (in original wooden box)
estimated value: $550
1 - bottle Harlan Bond Melbury 1999 
1 - bottle Harlan Bond Vecina 1999
In celebration of our 20th Anniversary this generous and clever donor has offered wine from 
Bond’s inaugural vintage as well: 1999. 

The name Melbury is in homage to an historic area in London, where the estate owners 
reside much of the year. Since its debut with the 1999 vintage, the consistent hallmarks of 
Melbury have been plush red fruits (currants, bing cherries), redolent with spice and the scent 
of violets. Elegance and a supple texture define the structure of this wine. The particular 
exposition of this rocky 7-acre hillside vineyard is southerly overlooking Lake Hennessey, 
allowing the vines to capture the morning sun yet moderating afternoon temperatures.

Bond Vecina 1999 is coined from the Spanish word for neighbor. This is their endeavor 
with the property situated directly southeast of the BOND winery. The beautifully terraced 
volcanic soil slopes of this property reside in Oakville’s western foothills. The 11-acre site 
faces due east and is the recipient of cool morning sun. Vecina, which appeared with the 
1999 vintage in the inaugural BOND release, is always powerful, intense and savory. Vecina’s 
other hallmarks are blackberry fruit, with wild forest floor and mineral associated overtones. 

Donated by Joel Kleinman
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 520 1 - Magnum Chateau Montelena The Montelena Estate 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2003
estimated value: $250
The wine is a typically bright ruby red, with opaque density and color, which leads to a nice 
array of aromas: sweet black currant jam, with hints of black cherry and flowers. There is much 
fruit in the nose, not unexpected considering the excellent ripeness achieved in this vintage. 
The unique blend of soils in our vineyard leads to very pleasing layers of complexity, and I 
particularly like the evident menthol-cedar note attributable to the volcanic soil component. 
On the palate it delivers intense, broad and sweet fruit, layered with spicy cherry, and even 
a bit of chocolate. The overall structure is ripe and rich, pure and well delineated. It is very 
much in the Montelena Estate style, in which vineyard flavors drive the wine. It is a very 
structured Cabernet from a great growing year, and it will greatly reward you after a few 
more years of cellaring.

Donated by Jeffrey J. Schragg & Mary Jo George

 521 3 - bottles Hawley Winery Merlot 2004 & Deluxe Wine Case 
estimated value: $200
Bring home these three bottles and enjoy them with a new deluxe mahogany leather travel 
wine case with service for two! “From our estate on Bradford Mountain, where we have 
been growing award winning Merlot for 25 years. It is organically grown; without chemical 
pesticides, herbicides or fertilizers. We use the highest quality French oak barrels for 2 years 
of aging. 8% Cabernet Sauvignon from our estate was blended to give the wine more depth 
and length in the finish. The 2004 vintage really captures the terroir of Bradford Mountain; with 
complex earthy notes along with plumb, raspberry and floral violet with hints of tobacco and 
butterscotch. What I admire about my father’s winemaking style, and this wine in particular, 
is the depth and dynamic nature that keep the wines continually developing and changing 
in the glass and in the bottle. Great wine never goes out of style!” – winemaker notes

Donated by Arthur Kuo and Friends of Heart’s Delight
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 522   96 Point Robert Parker Duo 
estimated value: $215
1 - bottle Dunn Vineyards Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 
1 - bottle Pahlmeyer Napa Valley Chardonnay 2015
 “Deep garnet-purple in color, the 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Howell Mountain is a little 
closed at this stage, offering glimpses at fresh blackcurrants, blackberry pie and crushed 
black plums with nuances of cedar chest, underbrush, black truffles, charcuterie and espresso. 
Medium to full-bodied, it packs in the muscular fruits, with very firm, ripe, grainy tannins 
and plenty of freshness, finishing long with many expressive earth layers.” 96 points Robert 
Parker. 

“The 2015 Chardonnay, which comes from both Old Wente and Dijon clones, is off the estate 
property on Atlas Peak. It has that noteworthy greenish hue to its light-gold color, which I 
consider a high-sign of quality. Orange blossom, tangerine oil, mango, subtle smoky wood, 
a full-bodied texture, terrific purity and acidity, great fruit and a long, long finish are the stuff 
of great California Chardonnay. This cuvée also has a phenomenal track record for aging for 
at least 7-10 years, and in certain vintages even longer.” 96 points Robert Parker

Donated by Matt Reinhard

 523 Summertime Fun with Baseball & Chardonnay! 
estimated value: $265
3 - bottles Donelan Nancie Chardonnay 2014  
Autographed Luis Tiant Photograph
Autographed Mark Fidrych Photograph 
Nothing says America’s pastime like Chardonnay. Enjoy this bottle of Chardonnay from 
Donelan Family Winery in the summertime while cheering on your favorite baseball team. 
The Nancie Chardonnay is rich and delicious, while also preserving minerality and freshness. 
Enjoy notes of fresh pear, mandarin orange and ripe peach and on the palate, stone-fruit 
melds into wildflower honey and crème-brulée. Baseball fans will remember, Detroit Tiger’s 
Rookie of the Year, Mark Fidrych and Boston Red Sox’s Hall of Fame member, Luis Tiant. Grab 
the chance to take home these one of a kind autographed photographs along a 94-point 
bottle of wine!  

Donated by Donelan Family Winery and Eric Platt


